American Propeller Offers New Certified Replacement Propellers along with STC Upgrade Packages by leading manufacturers.

Single Engine

**Piper PA23 / 24 / 28 - Apache, Comanche, Arrow, Dakota**
- 2-Bladed
  - Hartzell
- 3-Bladed
  - Hartzell - McCauley - MT-Propeller

**Piper PA32 - Cherokee**
- 3-Bladed
  - Hartzell - McCauley - MT-Propeller

**Piper PA46 - Malibu, Mirage**
- 3-Bladed
  - Hartzell - McCauley - MT-Propeller
- 4-Bladed
  - MT-Propeller

**Piper PA31 - Navajo**
- 3-Bladed
  - McCauley
- 4-Bladed
  - MT-Propeller

**Piper PA30 / 34 / 39 / 44 - Aztec, Twin Comanche, Seneca, Seminole**
- 2-Bladed
  - Hartzell
- 3-Bladed
  - Hartzell - McCauley - MT-Propeller

**Piper PA60 - Aerostar**
- 4-Bladed
  - MT-Propeller

**Piper PA41 / 42 / 46 - Cheyenne, Matrix, Meridian**
- 4-Bladed
  - McCauley - MT-Propeller
- 5-Bladed
  - Hartzell - MT-Propeller

American Propeller is a Hartzell Propeller Recommended Service Facility (RSF), a McCauley Propeller Authorized Service Facility, a MT-Propeller Certified Service Center & Distributor, an Authorized Raisbeck Dealer and an Authorized BLR, Whisper Prop Distributor.

www.americanpropeller.com  (800) 292-7767  sales@americanpropeller.com
TIME TO REPLACE YOUR PROPELLER

American Propeller is a Hartzell Propeller Recommended Service Facility (RSF), a McCauley Propeller Authorized Service Facility, a MT-Propeller Certified Service Center & Distributor, an Authorized Raisbeck Dealer and an Authorized BLR, Whisper Prop Distributor.

Upgrades also available for: Aeromachi, Champion, Bellanca, Commander, Extra, Fairchild, Grumman, Lake, Navion and other aircraft manufacturers.

www.americanpropeller.com (800) 292-7767 sales@americanpropeller.com

FAA Repair Station NO3R717L

Recommended Turboprop

Single Engine

Aviat - Husky A-A1C / Pitts S2 Series
2-Bladed
  Hartzell - MT-Propeller
3-Bladed
  MT-Propeller

Cirrus - SR20 / SR22 / SR22T
3-Bladed
  Hartzell - MT-Propeller
4-Bladed
  MT-Propeller

Diamond - DA20 / DA40 / DA40XL
2-Bladed - Fixed Pitch
  MT-Propeller
2-Bladed
  Hartzell

Maule - 6 / 7 / 8
2-Bladed
  McCauley
3-Bladed
  McCauley - MT-Propeller

Mooney - M20A-J / M20K / M20R, S
2-Bladed
  Hartzell - McCauley
3-Bladed
  Hartzell - McCauley - MT-Propeller
4-Bladed
  MT-Propeller

Socata - TB10 / 20 / 21 / 200 / 700 / 850 / 900
3-Bladed
  Hartzell - McCauley - MT-Propeller
5-Bladed
  Hartzell - MT-Propeller

Pilatus - PC6 / PC12
4-Bladed
  Hartzell
5-Bladed
  Hartzell - MT-Propeller